NURSING MOTHERS
LACTATION ROOMS AND BREAKS

Lactation Room Resources
Human Resources has several dedicated private and comfortable spaces reserved for female employees who are nursing. There are rooms located in the Browning Administration Building, Library and Computer Science Buildings. Employees who would like access to the rooms may contact Irene Whittier by calling ext. 5300 or emailing her at IWhittier@uvu.edu. The rooms are as follows:

- BA 200e – x5300
- LI 203m – x5300
- CS 425a – x5300

In addition, UVU has one Mother’s Room that is dedicated for students. It is located in the Sorensen Student Center – 111k. Students can get access to the room by calling x8612. Students can also use the Mother’s Room in the Library – LI 203m by going to the circulation desk on the 2nd floor of the Library.